OCPS Nursery Unit
February 2019:
This month our topics are ‘Love &
Caring’ and ‘People Who Help Us’.
We will be painting with shades of
pink, red and white; learning about
vets, doctors and nurses and reading
stories about emotions.

Dates for your diary:

Winter Fun:

6th Feb: HHK session 2

We have enjoyed : taking turns to feed the birds;

8th Feb: ‘Break the Rules Day’ and Ms
Bunce on a training course. There will be
substitute cover that day.
18th—22nd Feb (inclusive). Half-term.
Nursery will be closed all week.

making play dough snowmen in the classroom and
real snowmen outside! We have taken walks outside to look at our footprints in the snow and on
wet or icy days we’ve danced to music in the classroom or played games in the hall.

An Creagán:
Our morning class missed out on their trip in January because of the icy weather but we hope to
go this month instead. (The afternoon class will
get their turn later.)

Getting Ready to Learn:
BBR: We hope you are all enjoying reading the
stories in our BBR book bags. We would really
Did You Know…
appreciate it if you could return bags on a MonNursery age children should aim for at least 3
day (we have extra help on that day to change
hours of physical activity each day. That could
each bag). If you forget your child’s bag on a
be playing with toys, dancing, walking, throwMonday, it may be the next Monday before we
ing/catching. Active children are healthy, happy, can change it
school ready and sleep better.
HHK: Please return your HHK activity bag if you
have not already done so. (We hope to lend
Snack Money:
We would really appreciate it if any outstand- them again in the summer term).
ing snack money could be paid ASAP.

